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Trainer’s guide 
Session 4:  Partnership typology and key research partnerships
Purpose To enhance the capacity of the agricultural researchers to forge effective and efficient 
partnerships with other relevant stakeholders in the agricultural innovation system for 
achieving greater impacts
Objectives At the end of this session participants will be able to:
Describe partnership types and categorization criteria •	
Discuss challenges of partnership •	




Flipchart and white board markers •	
Copies of handouts 4.1 and 4.2 •	
Computer and LCD projector•	
Overhead projector•	
Time needed One hour and 15 minutes 
Method of facilitation
Activity Time
Presentation Distribute handout 4.1 (presentation slides ) before you start your 
presentation 
Give a presentation on partnership typology and key research 
partnerships
 Allow some time for discussion to make sure that participants 
understand what is presented.
Distribute handout 4.2 (presentation text) to supplement your 
presentation
50 minutes
Exercise Plenary discussion 
Ask participants to discuss selected issues from the presentation 
20 minutes
Transition Make closing remarks and transit to the next session 5 minutes
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Describe partnership types and 
categorization criteria
Discuss challenges of partnership
Mention some examples of partnerships
4.3
Individual partnerships
• These are long-term cooperative arrangements 
between two or more organizations involving 
exchange or sharing of resources of various types. 
• Focus is on inter-organizational relationships
• Terms and conditions usually spelled out in the 
form of an agreement (at times legally binding)
• Emphasizes long-term cooperative arrangements 
implying a stronger commitment by the 
organization/institute to the partnership 
• Minimum number of partners is two, but there is 
no upper limit 
• Partnership serves a common objective, which 
becomes critical in achieving the purpose of the 
institute.
• Exchange or sharing of resources demonstrates 




Partnerships can be classified using a number of 
variables/parameters. 
Size (e.g. number of partners, size of the budget 
etc.)
Age (e.g. length of time in existence)
Geographical scope of activities (local, national, 
international)
Based on geographical origin of partners (North–
South, South–South)
Type of partner (public, private, NGOs, CBOs)
4.5
Commonly used classification
• Structure of ownership—based on management 
authority
• Nature of interdependence—pooled, sequential, 
reciprocal
• The rationale or the motivating factor for the 
ownership—resources, legitimacy, information 
exchange, risk sharing etc. 
• Purpose of the partnership
• Partnership based on the ‘nature’ of the organizations 
involved
• Partnership based on the geographical location of the 
countries
4.6
Classification based on purpose
Research partnership —cooperative 
agreement for conducting joint research
Exchange partnership —this partnership deals 
with formal arrangements for exchanging 
information, materials, staff, intellectual 
property etc.
Service partnership —this type of partnership 
involve providing services to a partner 
institute but not as a market based 
transaction—training, consultancy, capacity 
building etc.
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4.7 Partnership based on nature of 
organization
• Public sector–private sector (NARIs and seed 
companies)
• Public sector–public sector (NARIs and universities)
• Private sector–private sector
• Public sector–third sector
• Private sector–third sector
• Public sector–private sector–third sector
4.8 Partnerships based on geographical 
origin
North–North (biotechnology companies and 
advanced universities)
North–South (advanced institutes and 
developing country universities)
South–South (networks coordinated by 
subregional organizations)
North–South–South (number of partners in the 
South forming partnerships with advanced 
institutes) 
4.9
ILRI’s partnership typology – An example
• Project based partnership 
• Here ILRI works with another organization to 
implement a specific piece of research, 
usually within the context of a donor funded 
project 
• Roles and responsibilities of each partner are 
clearly defined in the project proposal 
• Arrangements may be formalized in a 
Collaborative Research Agreement (CRA) 
• Partnership is time bound, limited to the 
duration of the project
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4.10
ILRI’s partnership typology—An example
• Strategic partnership
• Here, the ILRI research managers establish longer-
term strategic relationships with partners having 
complementary capacity and who share similar 
interests in their specific research area 
• Considerable investments made in developing 
and cultivating such partnerships 
• Objectives, roles of each partner and 
implementation modalities are usually recognized 
by a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
• Expectation for the partnership is that it will 
generate proposals for specific donor funded joint 
activities within the framework of an agreed 
research agenda
4.11
ILRI’s partnership typology—An example
• Organizational partnership 
• Here, ILRI enters into partnership at 
institute level, consistent with ILRI’s 
broader role as a research broker for 
poverty reduction in the developing world 
• Such partnerships are established and 
managed by ILRI’s management 
committee 
• These partnerships are not motivated by 
mutual interest in a specific area of 
research but rather by ILRI’s overall 
mandate 
• They may be formalized if appropriate
4.12 ILRI’s partnership classification based on 
management and partner roles
• Contractual
• ILRI is in charge of the partnership and fully 
responsible for the output 
• ILRI acts as a contractor with the other partner 
paid to contribute a component of research
• Equal partnership
• All partners contribute mutually to a shared goal 
• Partners will have varying degrees of equal 
footing and control over research
• Service provider




A robust partnership capability requires…
Organizations develop their partnership 
approach and capability over time
Organizations that have robust partnership 
capability have two things in common
a partnership strategy (or strategic policy 
regarding partnerships) 
a methodology for how the organization will 
create, operate and close a partnership
4.14
A partnership strategy contains...
• Underlying strategy that shapes the logic and 
design of individual partnerships
• Dynamic perspective that guides the 
management and evolution of each 
partnership
• Portfolio approach that allows co-ordination 
and flexibility
• Internal infrastructure that supports and 
strives to maximize collaborations 
4.15
Research partnerships
Research partnerships can encompass any 
research activity in which two or more 
organizations participate by providing a 
part of the resources for a research effort 





• Broadly there are two types of research partnerships
• Focused: partnership is targeted to a specific stage 
of a research project where it is clearly defined 
beforehand
• Broad: partnership can include the whole 
research cycle—from the identification of 
research issues through project implementation to 
project impact management.
• The roles and tasks of the research parties 
might be loosely defined at the initial stage and 
the role may change as the cycle progresses.
• In general, broad partnerships are much more 




Research partnerships are simply part of a 
broader set of collaborative partnerships to 
enhance innovation.
The process of joint innovation is not only 
confined to formal arrangements; it involves 
significant elements of informal collaboration, 
learning and exchange of knowledge between 
individuals in different organizations.
The motivating force behind the creation of 
these collaborative relationships is the 
compelling need to innovate jointly.
4.18
Important research partnership types
• Four types of partnerships are becoming 
increasingly important in their contribution to 
the achievement of the MDGs
• North–South partnership
• University–industry partnership
• Public–private partnership 




• Enable exchange and mutual learning on the basis of 
complementary skills and knowledge
• Lead to an increased quality of research 
• Building of research capacity in the South and in the 
North 
Major types of N–S research partnerships: 
• Partnerships between individual researchers/research 
teams built to carry out specific project
• Capacity building partnerships—no direct research 
component, may be focused on individual or 
institute levels
• North—South research network (formal and 
informal)
• In some cases one could see a combination of all 
these three sets of activities 
4.20 Factors leading to increased North–South 
scientific collaboration
• Changing patterns or level of funding
• Researchers’ desire to increase scientific 
popularity, visibility and recognition
• Increasing specialization in science
• The advancement of scientific disciplines 
which means that a researcher requires more 
and more knowledge in order to make 
significant advances—a demand which can 
only be met by pooling ones’ knowledge with 
others
4.21 Factors leading to increased North–South 
scientific collaboration
• Complex and multifaceted nature of the 
developmental problems and challenges
• Need to gain experience or to train 
apprentice researchers in the most effective 
way possible
• To increase the desire to obtain cross 
fertilization across disciplines
• Need to work in close physical proximity 






to gain access to data and field work 
opportunities
southern researchers contribute their own 
contacts, linguistic abilities, methodological 
expertise and knowledge of local conditions 





funding and the chance for publishing in Northern 
peer-reviewed journals
access to electronic libraries and extensive data 
bases held in Northern universities
access to professional opportunities such as 
conferences and tailored training programs for junior 
staff 
valuable source of contacts and advice
richer learning and scholarly output 
present opportunities for international interaction 
and collegial debate which are especially valuable 
when domestic research communities are isolated or 
small
4.24 Shortcomings and key Issues with N–S 
partnership
Asymmetries or unbalanced partnership; South 
only providing ‘laboratory’ and interesting 
scientific data for the North
Unbalanced power relations with regards to 
funding and scientific merit
Imposing the dominating scientific paradigm 
from the North on the South.
Potential for ‘contract culture’ (partner vs. data 
collector)
The issue of agenda setting 
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4.25
Issues in agenda setting
• Southern researchers’ collaborative 
agenda setting is shaped by the 
structure of the development research 
funding system in which partnerships 
are the primary funding modality 
• Financing is often devolved to short-
term projects rather than long term core 
support; and donors have pre-defined 
substantive interest which changes 
periodically
4.26
Issues in agenda setting
Existence of pervasive inequalities between 
prospective partners in the North and South. 
Southern partners are disadvantaged in terms 
of their soft and managerial skills, and the 
Northern researchers time and efforts are 
extremely costly
Individual partners also strive to move forward 
‘silent agenda’, from padding their publication 
list in advance of a promotion; to increasing 
partnership advocacy role
Changes in political situation often necessitate 
revision of the collaborative agenda
4.27 Shortcomings and key issues with N–S 
partnership
• Good partnership practice is rarely rewarded 
• Even when partners agree on broad content 
of their research agenda, pinning down viable 
research questions may be difficult, as many 
partners have been schooled in different 
academic traditions and theoretical 
frameworks depending on linguistic, cultural, 
geographic and religious backgrounds
• Difficulties of enabling co-operation between 
different actors including academics, grass 
root activists, policy makers, public and 
private sector officials
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4.28 Shortcomings and key issues with N–S 
partnership
• Negotiating agenda and moving research 
forward is often time consuming
• Measuring the success and impact of N–S 
partnership—methodologies are still evolving
• Evolving role of the Southern research leaders 
such as Brazil, India, China and South Africa. 
This will significantly change the roles of the 
partners in the N–S partnerships
4.29
Lessons from past N–S partnerships
• Creating developing country ownership of 
research programs entails a shift of leadership 
responsibilities, decision-making power and 
resources from Northern to Southern partners. 
A concept that many find difficult to 
implement
• If asymmetries between North and South are 
recognized and properly addressed, ways can 
be found to balance the principles of 
ownership with the principles of partnerships
4.30
Lessons from past N–S partnerships
• A broad-based consultative process, however 
painstaking and time-consuming it may be, 
should precede any partnership program, to 
be successful
• Helping developing countries to initiate 
dialogue among local scholars, government 
policymakers and representatives of civil 
societies on specific needs, sets off a process 
of discussing change and innovation and 
creates a learning environment and network 
for all the major actors involved
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4.31 Enhancing the effectiveness of N–S 
partnership 
Funding organizations:
Pay due attention to impacts when designing new 
research partnerships
Make sure that (desired/planned) impacts are 
monitored and their achievement facilitated
Secure continuity in policy support and funding
Be more flexible in budget allocation
Allow pre-phase funding and sufficient time in order 
to set up the project proposal and clarify issues such 
as goals, intentions, roles, responsibilities, 
expectations, motivations etc.
4.32 Enhancing the effectiveness of N–S 
partnership 
Researchers and their institutes:
Plan for impact: discuss negotiate and strive for impacts
Monitor and evaluate the planned/desired impacts, 
identify indicators 
Select the right partner(s) who show(s) commitment, 
competency, continuity and complementarity (4Cs) 
Create mutual learning platforms
Secure internal information, communication and 
documentation
Aim for local sustainability and try to generate local 
resources
Address internal tensions and conflicts openly as 
normal features of an evolving partnership relation
4.33 Enhancing the effectiveness of N–S 
partnership 
Funding organizations and research community
Make specific, additional resources available for 
planning and assessing impact (finance, time, 
personnel)
Promote participatory, transdisciplinary, multi-level, 
multi-stakeholders approaches. Involve stakeholders 
right from the start in the design, implementation and 
interpretation of the project and its intended impacts
Create incentives (salaries, visits, participation in 
conferences) and strive for an enabling environment 
to promote a fruitful research culture that also 
enhances the inter-cultural competences of all 
partners and institutes involved
Develop a communication and dissemination 





Three main areas of activities that universities 




innovation and knowledge transfer 
‘Industry’ includes any private, public or 
voluntary (third sector) organizations involved 
in agricultural R&D 
4.35 Natural links between university and 
industry
• Universities produce a pool of well-educated graduates and 
post-graduates from which the professional workforce is 
recruited
• With the people come the ideas, skills and knowledge from 
which many companies derive their competitive edge
• Universities and companies have many similar assets at their 
disposal 
• physical resources (laboratories, equipment and facilities)
• human resources (highly skilled and experienced staff)
• other knowledge resources (information, data bases, 
libraries, management processes, ideas and network of 
contacts)
• financial resources (own research funds or access to 
public funds)
4.36 Natural links between university and 
industry
Both industry and university exist to transform 
knowledge, skills and materials into products 
and services involving trained people and 





Benefiting from new ideas and past experience
Going global
Outsourcing
Complementing the company’s skill base
Taking a multi-disciplinary approach
Harnessing public funds
Reducing risk









Complementing the university’s skill base
Learning business processes
Harnessing private and public funding
Building on excellence and reputation





In the recent past, in many developed 
countries private enterprises have become 
important players in AR4D
Limited PPP in developing countries
Casual interactions
Many partnerships induced by competitive 
funding
Successful PPP are always context specific
Great diversity in arrangements
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4.40
Main assumptions of PPP
‘Positive viewpoint’ considers this common interest 
space as given: PPPs will evolve if benefits outgrow 
research and development and interaction costs
When the space of common interest is not evident, 
facilitation is required















Factors contributing to successful PPP
PPPs are often successful when:
developed as a long term flexible partnership 
between trusted partners 
used for capacity-building and development of 
marketable technologies
common objectives and common interest space 
have been clearly identified
readiness for institutional learning and change 
exists
used for enhancement of social capacity and
led by a facilitator
4.42
Key challenges in promoting PPP
Key challenges:
High transaction costs—management 
intensiveness
Demand for human resources and 
operational funds
Resistance to institutional change
Complex operational setting, including 
disconnect between international and 
national laws and 




How can we enhance PPP?
Great efforts to foster openness and clarity, 
minimize risk and uncertainty and reduce 
red tape
Including facilitator and/or facilitation 
organization 
Reduces transaction costs
Bring clarity to the process
Supporting policy measures IPR
4.44
How can we enhance PPP? (cont’d...)
source of synergetic R&D rather than as a means to 
supplement public sector funding





analyse needs of particular value chains
should include technical, institutional, managerial 
and policy level collaboration 
4.45
South–South partnerships 
For a long time the international co-operation 
was focused on partnerships between 
industrialized countries and the developing 
countries 
The industrialized world was economically 
well off and had access to advanced 
technologies and practices that could be 
shared with the developing countries for their 
development 
Over the years it has been realized that within 
the group of developing countries, there were 
marked differences, and even countries in the 
South can share technologies and practices 
and benefit from such sharing of experiences
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4.46
Realization that countries in the South generally 
share certain commonalities such as similar 
developmental experiences and are faced with 
common challenges such as high population 
pressure, poverty, hunger, diseases, environmental 
deterioration etc.
A number of developing countries such as Brazil, 
Argentina, Taiwan, China, India, Malaysia etc. have 
made tremendous economic progress and have the 
potential to contribute to the development of the rest 
of the developing countries 
Recognizing these realities, the developing countries 
have started to work together to meet their 
technology needs through South–South co-operation
South–South partnerships
4.47 Factors contributing to enhanced 
South–South co-operation
Realization that technological advances made in 
temperate zones may have little bearing on the 
emerging, complex multifaceted problems of the 
tropics ecological specificity of technology 
Gradual movement of agricultural research from 
public to private sector and reluctance of the private 
sector to share their technology freely—often 
protected by patency and intellectual property rights
Developed countries confronting their own set of 
problems and trying to find solutions
Increased awareness that the least developed 
countries could find economic and sustainable 
solutions to address their needs and problems by 
sharing and learning from the experiences of other 
developing countries
4.48 Factors contributing to enhanced South–
South co-operation
Fast economic growth in a number of 
developing countries, and the expansion of 
trade among developing countries 
Increased number of research networks and 
regional and sub-regional organizations to 
support research for development within 
developing countries
A number of international initiatives to 
support South–South co-operation and 
partnerships 
Science and technology are playing 
increasing role in international diplomacy  
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4.49 Lessons and challenges of South–South 
partnerships
Most of the funding support for agricultural R&D is 
channeled through regional and subregional communities 
and bilateral and multilateral agreements 
Developed countries and donor communities are still 
continuing to channel support and resources through 
triangular arrangements. Despite the increase in South–
South initiatives, the triangular co-operation (North–
South–South) will remain important in the foreseeable 
future 
Much energy and time is lost due to bureaucratic 
procedures. Governments should therefore work to 
improve the policy environment at the national level  
One of the challenges is the need to harmonize the 
design, development and implementation of policies and 
tools of South–South co-operation/partnership
4.50 Factors affecting successful research 
partnerships
Knowing how to lead and how to follow
Excellent communication skills
Capacity to select the right partners
Trust
Strong commitment
Capability to share risks and benefits
Top negotiating skills for dealing with a partner from 
another culture
Understanding of how to collaborate for sustainability
Organizational learning
Conflict resolution skills
Ability to focus on developing these skills before 




Session 4:     Partnership typology and key research partnerships: 
Summary of presentation
4.1 Introduction
Research partnerships can take different forms depending on the purpose, nature of partnership, types 
of partners involved, geographical scope etc. This chapter describes the major research partnership 
types and briefly describes their characteristics and challenges.
4.2 Partnership typology
In general, partnerships can be studied from three separate but related perspectives:
Individual partnership (micro)•	
Portfolio of partnerships—where an organization deals with organizations made up of many •	
individual partnerships.
Structure of partnerships within an industry or sector. This is a network of relationships defining •	
the structure of intra-industry linkages. Inter sectoral linkages are becoming important in the 
recent past.
The most relevant partnership type of concern is the individual partnership. These are long-term 
cooperative arrangements between two or more organizations involving exchange or sharing of 
resources of various types. It is important to note that in this type of partnership:
Focus of attention is on inter-organizational relationships.•	
Cooperative arrangement refers to relationships between organizations the terms and conditions •	
of which are spelled out in the form of an agreement (at times legally binding).
Definition emphasizes long-term cooperative arrangements because these imply a stronger •	
commitment by the organization/institute to the partnership than short term or one-time contract 
relationship.
Minimum number of partners is two, but there is no upper limit to the number of institutes that •	
belongs to a partnership.
Major distinguishing feature of partnerships is that the partnership serves a common objective. •	
The significance of the partnership for each organization increases to the extent that the common 
objective becomes critical in achieving the purpose of the institute.
Exchange or sharing of resources demonstrates the extent of commitment of the parties or •	
partnership.
In the following section, we will discuss the commonly used typology covering the individual 
partnerships.
4.3 Partnership types
Partnerships can be classified using a number of variables/parameters. These include:
Size (e.g. number of partners, size of the budget etc.)•	
Age (e.g. length of time in existence)•	
Geographical scope of activities (local, national, international)•	
Geographical origin of partners (North–South, South–South)•	
Type of partner (public, private, NGOs, CBOs)•	
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The commonly used partnership classification is based on:
Structure of ownership•	
Nature of the interdependence•	
Motivating factors/rationale for the ownership •	
Purpose of the partnership•	
Partnership based on the ‘nature’ of the organizations involved•	
Partnership based on the geographical location of the countries.•	
4.3.1 Partnership classification based on structure of ownership 
Structure of ownership  
Equity alliance  Non-equity alliance  
Joint venture  Minority stake  
alliance  
Joint venture  Unidirectional 
alliances  
Source: Özgediz and Nambi (1999).
Based on the structure of the ownership alliances/partnerships can be grouped as equity alliances 
and non-equity alliances. Equity alliances are those inter organizational contractual arrangements that 
involve two or more distinct organizations investing in the joint activity and exercise management 
authority in the decisions of the jointly owned activity (Geringer 1991). Here the partners share the 
ownership, have legal right to manage the enterprise, receive compensation in the form of profits or 
dividends and assume the market and non-market risks.
The equity alliances can be joint ventures or minority stake alliances. The joint ventures involve equal 
or close to equal equity and participate in governance. A good example of a joint venture is a research 
consortium with equal participation. In the minority stake alliance, one or more parties have a minority 
stake with one party holding a majority stake. A good example of a minority stake alliance is a research 
consortium with a lead actor.
Non-equity alliances are those arrangements between firms to cooperate in some way without any 
shared ownership structure. This may involve some form of contractual agreement among partners who 
commit resources to a joint activity but do not share the ownership or profits of the venture. The non-
equity alliances can be bi-directional (some form of exchange among partners) or uni-directional (flow 
only in one direction). A good example of bi-directional alliances is a germplasm exchange network of 
the international agricultural research centres; and a good example of a uni-directional alliance can be 
a service partnership such as a commissioned training activity.
4.3.2 Classification based on the nature of interdependence
The assumption here is that each partnership embodies some type of interdependence among partners. 
Thompson (1967) provided a simple typology based on interdependence.
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Pooled interdependence
Here resources are provided by partners for a joint activity where each partner has access to the 
product.
Sequential interdependence
Here activities are carried on in sequence such that the output that is the responsibility of one partner 
becomes an input to a process that is the responsibility of another partner or partners, e.g. germplasm 
development of CGIAR centres is to some extent research and extension partnership.
Reciprocal interdependence
These are situations where assets are exchanged on a quid-pro-quo basis. E.g. information about genes 
associated with drought tolerance in rice for that in maize, but each partner continues to pursue their 
own dissimilar ends.
4.3.3 Classification based on motivating factors/rationale for the partnership
Here the classification is based on the primary reason(s) for participants entering into the partnership. In 
the context of the CGIAR, Winkelmann (1999) suggested the following as a draft typology of principal 
factors motivating participation in any partnership.
To add (augment) like resources•	
To add complementary resources•	
To gain legitimacy•	
To foster or facilitate information exchange•	
To fortify training and•	
To spread risks•	
Kogut (1988) offered a similar inventory of main motivating factors for entering into alliances and 
partnerships. This includes: minimizing transaction costs; and mutual learning and consolidating 
competitive position in the market.
4.3.4 Classification based on purpose
Here the classification is based on the common objectives of partnerships that is shared by all partners. 
Purpose-based partnerships are classified as follows:
Research partnership•	 —cooperative agreement for conducting joint research
Exchange partnership•	 —this partnership deals with formal arrangements for exchanging 
information, materials, staff, intellectual property etc.
Service partnership•	 —this type of partnership involve providing services to a partner institute but 
not as a market based transaction—training, consultancy, capacity building etc.
Most of the CGIAR–NARS partnerships fall within these categories.
4.3.5 Partnership based on nature of organization
The partners in partnerships and alliances can be grouped into one of the three categories public sector, 
private sector and social institutions (sometimes also called the third sector to include NGOs, FOs, 
CBOs, and civil society organizations).
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While public sector organizations primarily focus on ‘public goods’, the private sector primarily focuses 
on ‘private goods’ (profit/rent seeking). The third sector is primarily interested in deriving the benefits. 
Depending on who is involved, the partnership can be:
Public sector–Private sector (NARIs and seed companies)•	




Public sector–Private sector–Third sector•	
In all these partnerships the ultimate beneficiaries are always one of the partners. The strengths and 
weaknesses of the GOs, POs, NGOs in R&D partnership, are summarized in Table 1.





State power to generate and mobilize 
resources










Emphasis on physical target
Limited grasp of participation and partnership
Not oriented toward extending indigenous technology








Broad linkage with business owner
Oriented to short-term benefit
Price monopoly
Narrow linkage with scientific community




NGO Motivation and mobilization of weak 
people
Responsive





Closer and more equal relationship with 
people
Small scale
Narrow linkage with scientific community and business 
owners
Lack in technical competence
Shortage of technical human power
Poor infrastructure
Short-term project
No definite funding sources
Highly dependent on external resources
High turnover of technical staff due to temporary nature of 
employment
Sources: Farrington et al. (1993); Turton and Farrington (1998); PPI, Nd; and Ojha (1999).
 
Partnerships based on geographical origin
Partnership can also be classified based on the place of origin of the partners Here the partnership can 
be:
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North–North (Biotechnology companies and advanced universities)•	
North–South (Advanced institutes and developing country universities)•	
South–South (Networks coordinated by subregional organizations)•	
North–South–South (Number of partners in the South forming partnerships with advanced •	
institutes) 
4.3.6 Others
The additional characteristics that are considered in the partnership grouping are:
Duration (short-term–long-term)•	
Scale (Global, regional, national, local)•	
Topics or issues addressed (e.g. soil fertility management network)•	
Type of research (basic, applied, strategic etc.)•	
A further means of classifying the type of partnerships is examining whether the partners are internal 
to the agency to which the research unit belongs or external to the agency. An internal partnership is 
one in which the research unit works in partnership with other divisions within the agency. All other 
partners outside the research units’ agency are termed as external partners.
The partnership typology used by ILRI is summarized in Box 1.
4.4 Partnership structure
Partnership or alliances have structures that are substantially different from the other contractual or 
internal research approaches familiar to research units. Creating partnership involves defining the 
structural elements usually specified by the partnership agreement or by the internally written work 
plan. Partner roles and relationships as well as all project resources must be customized for the unique 
situation of each collaborative venture. Özgediz and Nambi (1999) concluded that ‘there is no single, 
simplified checklist by which any research and technology partnership can be structured. There are too 
many variables, individual circumstances, and nuances among the major issues and facts’.
In general, organizations develop their partnership approach and capability over time. However 
organizations that have robust partnership capability have two things in common: a partnership strategy 
(or strategic policy regarding partnerships) and a methodology for how the organization will create, 
operate and close a partnership (Özgediz and Nambi 1999). The partnership strategy contains four 
elements: (1) an underlying strategy that shapes the logic and design of individual partnerships; (2) a 
dynamic perspective that guides the management and evolution of each partnership; (3) a portfolio 
approach that allows co-ordination and flexibility, and (4) an internal infrastructure that supports and 
strives to maximize the collaborations. These elements form a framework from which an organization 
can approach partnerships.
Having a methodology for how an organization will create, operate and close a partnership is 
considered an important strength for enduring productive partnership. This methodology is not a rigid 
process, but instead a flexible guideline to accommodate the challenges and required freedom inherent 
in each collaborative effort. For many organizations, this methodology uses a series of tools, such 
as the capture and sharing of best practices, training in partnership formation and management and 
evaluation of partnership efforts. All of these tools assist with organizational learning and particularly 
institutionalizing the skills needed for more productive future partnerships. Available evidence indicates 
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that organizations could enhance the effectiveness of their partnership efforts by developing tools to 
guide the management operations of individual partnerships.
Box 1. ILRI’s partnership typology
At ILRI, the term partnership is defined as ‘a recognized relationship between ILRI and another institute to under-
take activities jointly that contribute to each institute’s mandate’. The ‘Scope’ and ‘management/role’ played by 
partners are used to classify ILRI’s partnership.
Depending on the scope, ILRI’s partnership can be classified under project-based, strategic and organizational.
Project-based partnership. Here ILRI works with another organization to implement a specific piece of •	
research, usually within the context of a donor funded project. The roles and responsibilities of each partner 
are clearly defined in the project proposal. The arrangements may be formalized in a Collaborative Research 
Agreement (CRA). The partnership is time bound, limited to the duration of the project.
Strategic partnership. Here ILRI research managers establish longer-term strategic relationships with partners •	
having complementary capacity and who share similar interests in their specific research area. Considerable 
investments must be made in developing and cultivating such partnerships. The objectives, roles of each 
partner and the implementation modalities are usually recognized by a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU). The expectation for the partnership is that it will generate proposals for specific donor-funded joint 
activities within the framework of an agreed research agenda.
Organizational partnership. Here, ILRI enters into partnership at institute level, consistent with ILRI’s broader •	
role as a research broker for poverty reduction in the developing world. Such partnerships are established 
and managed by ILRI’s management committee. These partnerships are not motivated by mutual interest in a 
specific area of research but rather by ILRI’s overall mandate. They may be formalized if appropriate.
The second criterion for classifying partnership is based on how they are managed and the role played by each 
partner. Here the partnership can be grouped under contractual, equal partner and service provider.
Contractual. Here, ILRI is in charge of the partnership and fully responsible for the output. ILRI acts as a •	
contractor with the other partner paid to contribute a component of research.
Equal partnership. Here all partners contribute mutually to a shared goal. The partners will have varying •	
degrees of equal footing and control over research.
Service provider. Here ILRI contributes to ongoing process led by the others.•	
An additional dimension that is considered in each of these groups is the degree to which ILRI or the partner is 
responsible for implementing a research activity, ranging from a limited facilitation or co-ordination role or im-
plementing a relatively minor portion of activities, to having primary responsibility for carrying out the majority 
of the work.
4.5 Research partnerships
Although partnerships can be formed anywhere within the broader economy or the agricultural sector, 
the most relevant partnership for us is the research partnership. Research partnership can be defined as 
‘cooperative’ arrangements engaging companies, universities and government agencies, NGOs, Civil 
Society Organizations and laboratories in varying combinations to pool resources in pursuit of shared 
R&D objectives. In particular, research partnerships can encompass any research activity in which 
two or more organizations participate by providing a part of the resources for a research effort and 
share in the resulting benefits of the research. Hagedoorn et al. (2001) defined research partnership 
as an innovation based relationship that involves, at least partly, a significant effort in research and 
development.
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The term research is defined in its broadest context to include related activities such as development, 
testing and evaluation, technology dissemination (including training and education), deployment and 
implementation. These activities embrace policy, planning, financial, administrative, organizational, 
managerial, service delivery research. Partnership in a genuine research partnership occurs when an 
agency unit or organization in some tangible manner contributes to the conduct of research effort 
through resource sharing. Resources include technical, facilities, equipment, legal, marketing or variety 
of other relevant services.
There are broadly two types of research partnerships: Focused and broad. In a focused partnership, the 
partnership is targeted to a specific stage of a research project where it is clearly defined beforehand. 
The ‘broad’ partnership is a situation where the partnership can include the whole research cycle—from 
the identification of research issues, through project implementation to project impact management. 
Therefore, the roles and tasks of the research parties might be loosely defined at the initial stage and the 
role may change as the cycle progresses. In general, the broad partnerships are much more expensive 
and require more time than the focused partnership. Banji Oyelaran-Oyeyinka (2005) made three 
observations with respect to R&D partnerships:
Research partnerships are simply part of a broader set of collaborative partnerships to enhance •	
innovation.
The process of joint innovation is not only confined to formal arrangements; it involves significant •	
elements of informal collaboration, learning and exchange of knowledge between individuals in 
different organizations.
The motivating force behind the creation of these collaborative relationships is the compelling •	
need to innovate jointly.
Many research partnerships are creating value for their stakeholders through enhanced competitive 
advantage, gained knowledge and expertise and more effective leveraging of resources. The major 
categories of organizations involved in R&D partnerships are:
Government agencies (federal, state, regional, local)•	
Academic institutes•	
Private sector organizations•	
Non-profit organizations, foundation or associations.•	
Of the existing research partnerships, four types of partnerships are becoming increasingly important 
in their contribution to the achievement of the MDGs. These are the North–South partnership; the 
university and industry partnership, the public–private partnership and the South–South partnership. 
These partnerships are discussed in detail in the following sections.
4.5.1 North–South partnerships
North–South partnerships, if properly implemented, enable exchange and mutual learning on the basis 
of complementary skills and knowledge and therefore lead to an increased quality of research as well 
as to building of research capacity in the South and in the North (Kepe 2001, 37–38). The major types 
(structure) of N–S partnership relevant to research include:
Partnerships between individual researchers/research teams built to carry out specific project•	
Capacity building partnerships—no direct research component, may be focused on individual or •	
institute levels
North–South research network (formal and informal).•	
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In some cases, one could see a combination of all these three sets of activities: research, capacity 
building and networking. These partnerships can vary in terms of duration, sources of financial support, 
the degree of focus on advocacy and policymaking and the frequency and intensity of interactions 
between the Northern and Southern Partner.
The main actors in the North–South development research partnership include:
Individual southern and northern researchers•	
Northern and southern research teams•	
Southern and northern research organizations (universities, NGOs)•	
Communities directly affected by the research issue•	
Policymakers (local, national, international)•	
International organizations (CGIAR, FAO)•	
Donors (bilateral donors, foundations etc.)•	
Private sector (biotechnology firms, seed and chemical companies).•	
In the recent past, there is increased collaboration between North and South. Based on extensive 
literature, Katz and Martin (1997) identified a number of factors that account for increased scientific 
collaboration between North and South. These factors include:
Changing patterns or level of funding•	
Researchers’ desire to increase their scientific popularity, visibility and recognition•	
Increasing specialization in science•	
Advancement of scientific disciplines which means that a researcher requires more and more •	
knowledge in order to make significant advances—a demand which can only be met by pooling 
ones’ knowledge with others.
Complex and multifaceted nature of the developmental problems and challenges•	
Need to gain experience or to train apprentice researchers in the most effective way possible•	
Increasing the desire to obtain cross fertilization across disciplines•	
Need to work in close physical proximity with others in order to benefit from their skills and tacit •	
knowledge.
The overriding concern today is the desire to contribute to the alleviation of poverty and the need 
to build up/strengthen national capacities to carry out research projects and channel the results of 
research into policymaking processes.
Why partner?
Researchers in the North seek North–South partnerships principally in order to gain access to data 
and field work opportunities, while southern researchers primarily look for funding and the chance for 
publishing in northern peer-reviewed journals. Access to funding seems to be the most determining 
factor and stood out as a principal impetus to partner. This is partially a reaction to the structure of the 
international research funding system in which most southern governments have insufficient resources 
available to support domestic researchers resulting on reliance on international donors who use North–
South partnerships as a dominant funding modality.
Access to data proved to be a significant impetus to partner for southern researchers as well as their 
northern colleagues. N–S research partnerships often provide southern researchers with access to 
electronic libraries and extensive data bases held in northern universities. One benefit may include 
southern capacity building. Access to professional opportunities such as conferences and tailored training 
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programs for junior staff represented important motivations to partners. North–South partnerships are 
also a valuable source of contacts and advice. The southern researchers in turn contribute their own 
contacts, linguistic abilities, methodological expertise and knowledge of local conditions which often 
translates into nuanced theoretical insight. 
Beyond funding, publishing, access to data and capacity building benefits, southern researchers 
confirmed that N–S co-operation holds out the possibility of richer learning and scholarly output, 
particularly when considering truly global issues such as climate change and the spread of pandemics. 
The opportunities partnerships present for international interaction and collegial debate are especially 
valuable when domestic research communities are isolated or small.
These kinds of research relations can lead to:
Mutual learning opportunities•	
Mutual opportunities for training•	
Mutual cultural understanding•	
Complementarities of expertise•	
Prevention of brain drain•	
The additional benefits derived from N–S partnerships are:
Increased visibility and attractiveness•	
Better access to information•	
Better access to new fields of research•	
Reducing scientific isolation, enhanced confidence, international scientific outreach•	
Easier access to communities and policymakers•	
Better opportunities to give voice to delicate issues in particular through external partners.•	
 
Shortcomings and key issues with N–S partnership
There are a number of shortcomings and issues with N–S partnerships. These include: 
Asymmetries or unbalanced partnership; South only providing ‘laboratory’ and interesting •	
scientific data for the North.
Unbalanced power relations with regards to funding and scientific merit.•	
Imposing the dominating scientific paradigm from the North on the South.•	
Potential for ‘contract culture’ (partner vs. data collector)•	
The issue of agenda setting. There are a number of factors that influence the agenda setting •	
process. These include:
Southern researchers’ collaborative agenda setting is shaped by the structure of the •	
development research funding system in which partnerships are the primary funding modality. 
Financing is often devolved to short-term projects rather than long-term core support; and 
donors have pre defined substantive interest which changes periodically.
One of the major structural factors affecting southern agenda setting is the existence of •	
pervasive inequalities between prospective partners in the North and South. Southern 
partners are disadvantaged in terms of their scholarly and managerial skills, and the northern 
researchers’ time and efforts are extremely costly.
Individual partners also strive to move forward ‘silent agenda’, from padding their publication •	
list in advance of a promotion to increasing partnership advocacy role.
Changes in political situation often necessitate revision of the collaborative agenda.•	
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Another systemic issue is that good partnership practice is rarely rewarded by the system. •	
Managing diverse research teams and facilitating equitable, sensitive and rigorous agenda setting 
process require specific skills that are under emphasized in academic training (Ettorre 2000). 
Because of the existence of little structured incentives or expectations, harmful collaborative 
practices persist and passed down to new generations of researchers.
Even when partners agree on broad content of their research agenda, pinning down viable •	
research questions may be difficult, as many partners have been schooled in different academic 
traditions and theoretical frameworks depending on linguistic, cultural, geographic and religious 
backgrounds.
There are also difficulties of enabling co-operation between different actors including academics, •	
grass root activists, policymakers, and public and private sector officials.
Negotiating agenda and moving research forward is often time consuming.•	
Another key issue is how to measure the success and impact of N–S partnership. Methodologies •	
are still evolving.
Another contemporary issue is the evolving role of the southern research leaders such as Brazil, •	
India, China and South Africa. This will significantly change the roles of the partners in the N–S 
partnerships. 
Lessons from past N–S partnerships
A number of lessons can be learned from the past N–S partnership initiative. These lessons are 
summarized by Rawoo (2001).
Creating developing country ownership of research programs entails a shift of leadership •	
responsibilities, decision-making power and resources from Northern to Southern partners. This is 
a concept that many find difficult to implement.
If asymmetries between North and South are recognized and properly addressed, ways can be •	
found to balance the principle of ownerships with the principles of partnerships.
A broad-based consultative process, however painstaking and time-consuming it may be, should •	
precede any partnership program to be successful.
Helping developing countries to initiate dialogue among local scholars, government policymakers •	
and representatives of civil societies on specific needs, sets off a process of discussing change and 
innovation and creates a learning environment and network for all the major actors involved.
North–South collaboration assessments made a number of recommendations for funding organizations, 
researchers and their institute, and recommendations for both funding institutes and research community 
to make the partnership effective, efficient and impact oriented (see Box 2).
These recommendations are very useful in developing best practices for N–S partnerships.
4.5.2 University and industry partnership
As we discussed earlier, the context and the expectations and goals of the agricultural sector are changing 
and so are the challenges confronting the research and education system. There is growing awareness 
that while the agricultural education system is conventionally viewed as key to the development of 
human capital, it also has a vital role to play in building the capacity of organizations and individuals 
to transmit and adapt information, products and processes and new organizational cultures and 
behaviours. Thus the agricultural higher educational institutes have started aligning their mandate 
and mission with the national aspirations. One of the current challenges to agricultural education is 
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how to meet the challenge of providing education and training for rural development rather than for 
agriculture alone.
Box 2.  Recommendations to enhance the effectiveness of N–S partnership: 
Recommendation for funding institutes:
Pay due attention to impacts when designing new research partnerships•	
Make sure that (desired/planned) impacts are monitored and their achievement facilitated•	
Secure continuity in policy support and funding•	
Be more flexible in budget allocation•	
Allow pre-phase funding and sufficient time in order to set up the project proposal and clarify issues such as •	
goals, intentions, roles, responsibilities, expectations, motivations etc.
Recommendation for researchers and their institutes:
Plan for impact: discuss negotiate and strive for impacts•	
Monitor and evaluate the planned/desired impacts, identify indicators •	
Select the right partner(s) who show(s) commitment, competency, continuity and complementarity (4Cs). •	
CHECK THIS DURING INCUBATION PERIOD.
Create mutual learning platforms•	
Secure internal information, communication and documentation•	
Aim for local sustainability and try to generate local resources•	
Address internal tensions and conflicts openly as normal features of an evolving partnership relation•	
Recommendation for both funding institutions and research community
Make specific, additional resources available for planning and assessing impact (finance, time, personnel)•	
Promote participatory, transdisciplinary, multilevel, multistakeholders’ approaches. Involve stakeholders’ •	
right from the start in the design, implementation and interpretation of the project and its intended impacts.
Create incentives (salaries, visits, participation in conferences) and strive for an enabling environment to •	
promote a fruitful research culture that also enhances the inter-cultural competences of all partners and 
institutes involved.
Develop a communication and dissemination strategy (feedback events). Make funds available for its •	
implementation.
Sources: Masselli et al. (2006); Bradley (2007).
There is a need to shift the paradigm for agricultural education system towards a much broader 
multidisciplinary systems approach (Muguire 2000) which could contribute to the developmental goals. 
The three main areas of activities that universities engage in for developing partnership with industry 
are: teaching and learning, research, and innovation and knowledge transfer. Here research refers to 
the generation of new knowledge, and innovation refers to the successful exploitation of new ideas or 
novel combination of existing ideas. The term ‘industry’ includes any private, public or voluntary (third 
sector) organizations involved in agricultural R&D.
There are long established natural links between universities and ‘industries’. Universities produce a pool 
of well-educated graduates and postgraduates from which the professional workforce is recruited. With 
the people come the ideas, skills and knowledge from which many companies derive their competitive 
edge. Universities and companies have many similar assets at their disposal. These include physical 
resources (laboratories, equipment and facilities); human resources (highly skilled and experienced 
staff); other knowledge resources (information, data bases, libraries, management processes, ideas and 
network of contacts); and financial resources (own research funds or access to public funds). Both 
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‘industry’ and university exist to transform knowledge, skills and materials into products and services 
involving trained people and both seek to add value in the process.
Research in industry tends to be applied to develop new products, new processes or solving application 
or production problems. Often it is carried out for ultimate commercial benefit whereas university 
research often tend to be more fundamental or speculative in character and includes theories, models, 
understanding of scientific principles. It may have no specific time horizon and tends to be carried 
out.
For the purpose of generating and disseminating new knowledge, without having an immediate •	
application in mind,
To train postgraduate through research and •	
To update the relevance of the university’s teaching program.•	
It is worth noting that in the recent past, the research programs (at least at the postgraduate level) 
in many agricultural learning institutes heavily focused on strategic applied and adaptive research 
confronting the public sector research and third sector organizations.
The types of partnership between industry and universities include: contract research; collaborative 
research; sponsored research; other research links associated with third party funding, postgraduate 
studentship; student projects and placements, sponsored and honorary posts and secondments, university 
consultancy and associated commercial services and partnerships in networks and associations. 
The mutual benefits from partnerships and collaboration between universities and industries are 
summarized in Table 2.
In analysing the industry–university partnership, Les Hoel (2001) identified the following as being 
factors of success in long standing partnerships:




Problems resolved at the working level and •	
Support of administration.•	
4.5.3 Public–private partnerships (PPP)
Public agricultural research was the primary source of new technologies for agriculture during most 
of the 20th century. It is now recognized that there are many grey areas where R&D products are 
neither pure public nor private goods. In recent decades, at least in many developed countries, private 
enterprises have become important players in agricultural R&D and are active in the fields formally 
dominated by public research. A large number of public–private partnerships for agricultural and agro-
industrial research have emerged exploiting resources and skill synergies from the two sectors. 
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Table 2. Partnership benefits
For industry * For universities
Thinking longer 
term
Accessing current research pro-
grams. Gaining an inside track on 
emerging fields and enabling tech-
nologies developed in universities
Improving market 
awareness
Gaining insights into the research 
problems of interest to particular 
companies or industrial sectors
Benefiting from 
new ideas and 
past experience
Getting an alternative perspective 
on problems. Access to accumulat-
ed research and scholarly knowl-
edge through people, libraries etc
Enriching teaching 
programs
Updating staff, sourcing ideas 
for student projects, developing 
curriculum material with practical 
examples, gaining new perspec-
tives and new areas for teaching
Going global Links with academics extensive 
national and international networks
Maintaining re-
search momentum
Gaining status, prestige, keeping 
projects live and developing new 
ones
Outsourcing Harnessing the efficiency and/or 
cost effectives of getting research 
done by a university. Can be used 




A chance to apply skills and 
knowledge to solving real business 
problems. Widening the customer 




Access to skills within universities 









Accessing a range of disciplines at 
once in a university (e.g. provid-




Learning new approaches to man-
aging projects and how industry 
works, e.g. through sponsored 




Bringing additional financial 





Drawing on a wider range of 
private funding. Access to public 
funds that require industry col-
laboration
Reducing risk Sharing costs, releasing staff time, 





Establishing a track record with 













Accessing state of the art facilities 




Finding the right staff by getting to 
know students, post-doctoral re-
searchers and academic supervisors
Sourcing job op-
portunities
Getting the inside track on possible 
work experience and job opportu-
nities for students and staff
*Includes private, public and voluntary organizations. 
Source: Partnership for research and innovation between industry and universities, 2001.
In practice, public–private innovations involve clusters or coalitions of organizations, including those 
from civil society, who together produce, adapt and use knowledge that drives innovation. These 
partnerships have usually emerged as a result of casual interaction between a private sector leader and 
a researcher, who know each other from the past giving them an initial level of trust that facilitates the 
start of a partnership. Recently, many partnerships have been induced by competitive grant schemes that 
condition funding on the existence of linkage between researchers, private producers or industries. 
Research by IFPRI suggests that:
Partners enter into public–private partnerships (PPP) when they perceive that the tangible and •	
intangible benefits outweigh the costs of conducting research plus the transaction costs of 
collaboration among partners. Partnering is less likely when the innovations dealt with are 
controversial and when most partners perceive that one partner receives a share of the benefits 
larger than what the partner is entitled to.
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Partnerships for innovation evolve in a step-wise process leading from the identification of •	
a common interest among partners through negotiation of a formal or informal partnership 
agreement on the governance, funding and legal aspects of the partnership to implementation, 
evaluation and the possibility of continuation or termination.
Partnerships are usually built around long-term objectives and subsequently require reorientation •	
from time to time, due to changes in the context that were unforeseen at the start. Sustainable 
partnerships are those characterized by a high degree of interaction, a strategic approach to 
problem-solving, good management practices and, in particular, extensive capacity in negotiation 
and conflict resolution.
Attraction of PPPs include: research being conducted that neither sector may attempt independently; 
privately owned knowledge and materials occurred for public good research; new sources of funding 
for public sector research; and near delivery mechanisms for public technologies. PPP may provide 
private developed country organizations access to emerging markets in developing countries; give 
them influence in the development of legal and regulatory regimes; and help them navigate country-
specific research systems and regulatory environments (Spielman and von Grebmer 2004). In cases 
where PPP involves developing country organizations linking with foreign partners in areas of frontier 
sciences, partnership may be an important way of developing national scientific capabilities.
It has been recognized that successful PPPs are always context specific. There is a great diversity of 
arrangements dependent on the context in which partnerships arise and the needs that trigger the 
partnerships. It has been also argued that recipes for PPP formation will probably be of limited use, but 
developing principles to guide the process will be helpful. 
The main assumptions in PPP are summarized in Figure 1. PPPs have been most successful when 
developed as a long-term partnership between trusted partners and when building capacity and 
developing marketable technologies. A number of case studies (ISNAR) indicate that the most 
















‘Positive viewpoint’ considers this common interest space as given:
PPPs will evolve if benefits outgrow research and development and
interaction costs 
When the space of common interest is not evident, facilitation is required.
Source: Modified from Vernoica Gotrett’s presentation. 
Figure 1. Main assumptions in PPP.
The other factors that contribute to successful PPP include enhancement of social capacity, flexibility, 
leadership from a ‘promoter group’ or a facilitator, clear identification of common objectives or a 
common interest space. Effective partnerships generally require:
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Facilitating organization and a facilitator with a mandate and ability to promote PPPs i. 
Visionary and innovative leader in the private sector with credibility and recognition within the ii. 
sector
Research organizations with good-will and recognition that offer knowledge and technological iii. 
options relevant and responsive to the demands of the value chain and
Researchers with a good knowledge of the value chain and available technological options iv. 
and with an aptitude to relate to the private sector. 
Constraints to public–private partnership
Although in the recent past, the number of PPP is on the increase, a number of generic problems still 
constrain the formation and successful management of such partnerships. These according to (Spielman 
and Von Grebmer 2004; Hall 2006) include:
Bureaucratic procedures on the part of public sector •	
Different working styles and reward structure•	
Lack of business culture in the public sector and limited experience of working in commercial •	
settings
No tradition or experience of working with the private sector or even in partnership more •	
generally
Lack of trust, persistent negative perceptions across the two sectors•	
Complex IPR issues, especially where multiple public and private partners are involved operating •	
in a number of countries.
Weak negotiation and IPR skills in the public sector •	
Private sector concerns that unpredictable policy changes may affect partnership agreements •	
Fragmentation of public scientific resources across different ministries and weak communication •	
channels even within the public sector
PPP that involve northern partner collaborating with public research partners in the South often do •	
not lead to useful outcomes because of a failure to partner with the local private sector.
Insufficient accounting of the actual and hidden cost of partnerships•	
Insufficient information on existing partnership experiences and lessons•	
Lack of appreciation of the need for brokers and third party actors to manage collaborations•	
Undue competition over financial and intellectual resources•	
Issues related to sharing benefits. •	
The key issues and challenges in promotion of PPP are summarized in Box 3. Human resources 
and operational funds to facilitate partnership are also crucial especially when the actors are 
heterogamous.
In many instances, the key constraints to PPP are of an institutional nature and require institutional 
change, particularly in public research systems, so that the new tradition of working together can 
emerge. Another key factor is the management intensiveness of the partnerships and the complexity of 
the rapidly changing international and national laws that govern intellectual property rights, technology 
transfers and regulation of plant varieties. The third factor is the transaction costs. These transaction 
costs are further increased with polices on competitive research grants that require capacity building 
beyond that provided by training on the identification of common interests, the negotiation of financial, 
governance and legal aspects and the design of partnerships. 
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Box 3. Key issues and challenges in promotion of public–private partnerships (PPPs)
PPPs are often successful when:
developed as a long-term, flexible partnership between trusted partners; •	
used for capacity-building and development of marketable technologies;•	
common objectives and common interest space have been clearly identified;•	
readiness for institutional learning and change exists;•	
used for enhancement of social capacity; and•	
led by a facilitator.•	
Key challenges:
High transaction costs— management intensiveness;•	
Demand for human resources and operational funds;•	
Resistance to institutional change;•	
Complex operational setting, including disconnect between international and national laws; •	
and 
Farmer and civil society involvement in technology development•	
Source: Rajalahti et al. 2005.
Factors enhancing PPPs
PPPs have much potential in agricultural R&D and in S&T in general, but have been slow to develop 
primarily because of a lack of clarity among partners. In addition, the private sector investment in 
agricultural R&D is the lowest in SSA. A number of things can be done to enhance the PPP:
Greater efforts are needed from both the public and private sectors to foster openness and clarity, •	
minimize risk and uncertainty and reduce red tape associated with partnerships
Including a facilitator and/or facilitation organization in the process can reduce the transaction •	
costs and bring clarity to the process.
Supporting policy measures such as intellectual property rights is vital to shape PPP.•	
There should be a stronger emphasis on partnerships as a source of synergetic R&D rather than as •	
a means of supplementing public sector funding.
PPPs should allow greater participation of farmer groups and other stakeholders groups (consumer •	
organization, NGOs, environmental groups etc.) to balance private sector influence and power 
over priority setting 
Increased capacity strengthening efforts are needed to help innovation actors to accumulate social •	
capital, develop co-operation skills and build capacity to analyse needs to their particular value 
chains
Partnerships should not be considered for technical innovations only but should encompass •	
institutional, managerial and policy level collaboration.
However, it should be noted that partnerships are neither appropriate to every R&D situation nor are 
a panacea to resource or capacity limitations in the public sector. However, effective and meaningful 
partnerships can create valuable synergies through knowledge sharing, joint learning, scale economies, 
resource pooling and risk sharing.
Although the number of documented PPP experiences are limited, a recent conference in ICRISAT 
(2003) identified a number of factors that have contributed to successful PPP.
Shared values and the development of trust•	
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Prior knowledge about the partners and existing relationship•	
Complementary resources, skills, values and cultures.•	
Explicit efforts to change culture of science.•	
Partners with common goal, e.g. developmental impacts, new products, new markets•	
Explicit efforts to learn and learn about learning•	
At a gathering of PPP practitioners in Washington (pro-poor public–private partnerships for food and 
agriculture: An international dialogue, September 2005), participants generally agreed that more 
knowledge and information is needed to determine how partnership can efficiently and effectively 
organized and managed. They emphasized:
Need to identify common interests; agree on feasible outcomes; map complementarities; estimate •	
potential costs, risks, and benefits; and calculate available alternatives early in a partnership;
Need to promote partnerships on different levels (local, national, and international), with different •	
actors (public, private, and civil society), and in different fields within the agricultural sector (crop 
science and agro-industrial research, market and product development, and dissemination and 
distribution);
Need for consistent methods of monitoring, evaluation, and impact assessment to assess the value •	
of a partnership, prior to, during and after the undertaking;
Importance of effective mechanisms to manage risks associated with legal and regulatory •	
frameworks, difficult political environments, volatility in donor or private financing, limited 
institutional capacity or infrastructure, overruns in cost and time, and human error or other 
idiosyncratic factors;
Value of exploring organizational alternatives, such as non-profit ‘hybrid organizations’ to bridge •	
the objectives and values of diverse partners, combine resources and competencies, and provide 
effective and independent management;
Importance of establishing the credibility, legitimacy, and inclusiveness of the partnership, and to •	
ensure a constant dialogue with all stakeholders involved;
Need for business-like approaches to partnerships, including mechanisms to ensure priority •	
setting, planning, accountability, transparency, flexibility, and, if necessary, termination of the 
partnership; and
Distinction between partnerships for product development (e.g., drugs and vaccines or improved •	
crop varieties) and those for sectoral development (e.g., integrating smallholders into value chains 
or private delivery of extension services).
A number of areas were identified for further action in order to promote pro-poor partnership in food 
and agricultural development.
These include:
Continued dialogue on the opportunities for, and impediments to, pro-poor partnerships for food •	
and agriculture in developing countries that include policymakers, public research organizations, 
the private sector, non-governmental organizations, and civil society groups;
Identification of immediate opportunities where a partnership approach would be both an •	
appropriate and efficient means of promoting specific agricultural research and innovation 
projects;
Greater emphasis on developing tools for monitoring and evaluating partnerships, analysing •	
partnership performance and outcomes, and conducting research on policy options and 
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organizational mechanisms to manage risks and distribute costs and benefits in partnerships; and
Specific analysis of the performance of partnerships within the CGIAR, and on the organizational •	
and structural changes needed within the CGIAR to facilitate more opportunities for partnerships 
with the private sector and civil society.
Research issues under PPP that warrant further investigations are:
How the benefits of innovation partnerships are distributed among actors in agri-chains?•	
How partnerships can be evaluated with regard to their design, results and evolution?•	
What policy options exist for local governments and donors to support partnership building efforts •	
that address the needs for pro-poor development?
Although conceptually there is ample scope for PPP, available evidence so far suggests that PPP in 
agricultural research have been less extensive and more difficult to promote (Byerke and Echeverria 
2002; Hartwich et al. 2003; Velho 2004; Spielman and von Grebmer 2004). Clashes of working styles, 
complex IPR arrangement and institutional inertia in public research organizations are among the 
reasons cited for this (Hall 2006).
A small number of frequently cited examples of PPP in agriculture involve large life science companies. 
However, within the developing country context, in the agricultural sector, most PPPs will probably 
concern local or regionalized companies with limited research capacity. In addition, the practice of 
innovation often involves clusters or coalitions of organizations including those from the civil society 
sector, who together produce, adopt and use the knowledge that drives continuous innovation.
Although technical innovation is important, so is institutional, managerial, organizational, service 
delivery and policy innovations. Partnerships that promotes innovation are thus not only concerned 
with frontier research and technology but also are concerned with incremental problem solving, i.e. the 
continuous process of minor adjustments and improvements that ferments and firms make to survive, 
improve profits and compare with other farmers/firms, domestically and internationally.
The limited involvement of PPP is concentrated in a relatively small number of global life science 
companies. These investments tend to be in such niche areas at hybrid vegetable and cereals and global 
commodities such as soybean and cotton. These have less relevance to developing country farmers. It 
has been argued that while private sector will never entirely replace the public sector (Praj and Umali-
Deninger 1998), its research does however present possibilities for technological spillovers relevant to 
poor farmers. 
In the recent past, we have noticed the blurred and changed boundaries between public and private 
sector roles in agricultural research (van der Meer 2002). He argues that while some goods can be 
viewed as purely public and produced by public sector and others purely private and left to the market, 
increasingly there are goods that have elements of both hybrid goods.
The main constraints to promoting partnerships are often institutional (relates to habits, practices and 
patterns of trust) in nature. Byerlee and Echeverria (2002) suggested that reforms within the national 
agricultural research organizations are probably a prerequisite for pursuing partnership approaches. 
In many instances, these organizations form the principle/critical knowledge bases for supporting 
innovations at the national level.
4.5.4 South–South partnerships
This chapter on partnership typology will not be complete if we did not discuss the South–South co-
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operation, which is on the increase in the recent past but there is very little documentation on the 
lessons and experiences. For a long time, the international co-operation was focused on partnerships 
between industrialized countries (often termed the North) and the developing countries (termed South) 
because of the obvious fact that the industrialized world was economically well off and had access 
to advanced technologies and practices that could be shared with developing countries for their 
development—the linear technology transfer model. Over the years, it has been realized that within 
the group of developing countries, there were marked differences, and even countries in the South can 
share technologies and practices and benefit from such sharing of experiences.
It was also realized that countries in the South generally share certain commonalities such as similar 
developmental experiences and are faced with common challenges such as high population pressure, 
poverty, hunger, diseases, environmental deterioration etc. In addition, in the recent past, a number 
of developing countries such as Brazil, Argentina, Taiwan, China, India, Malaysia etc. have made 
tremendous economic progress and have the potential to contribute to the development of the rest of the 
developing countries. Recognizing these realities, developing countries have started to work together 
to meet their technology needs through South–South co-operation. It is driven by the emergence of 
countries such as Brazil, China, India and South Africa as serious regional actors seeking to assert their 
diplomatic influence using their growing technological powers.
The idea of South–South co-operation allows for the possibility that poor nations may find appropriate, 
low-cost, sustainable solutions to their problems in the experiences of other developing nations, rather 
than solely in the rich North. There is a notion that, for every problem in the developing world, there 
is a potential solution in other developing countries. The ongoing South–South partnerships involve 
working together on common challenges such as agriculture, adaptation to climate change, water 
and health and can lead to huge strides forward in reducing poverty and sustainable development. 
With respect to agricultural development, Asia has made considerable headway on many fronts that 
are relevant to Africa, including agroprocessing; drought and famine management; water harvesting 
and management; agricultural research and technology transfer; the establishment of rural knowledge 
centres and; the setting up of micro credit and financing systems.
Factors contributing to enhanced South–South co-operation
The South–South co-operation currently covers a broad spectrum of fields and issues. Most of these 
activities have occurred within the framework of international, regional, subregional and most recently 
through bilateral arrangements. A number of factors have contributed to this enhanced level of co-
operation and partnership.
Realization that technological advances made in temperate zones may have little bearing on •	
the emerging, complex multifaceted problems of the tropics ecological specificity of technology 
(Sachs 2002). In many instances, developing countries share similar problems, challenges and 
opportunities. In these circumstances, technologies and practices are much more relevant and 
appropriate.
Increased participation of the private sector in agricultural research in most industrialized •	
countries—gradual movement from public to private sector. The private sector is much more 
reluctant to share their technology freely—often protected by patency and intellectual property 
rights. This is an impediment for the scope of potential international research collaboration with 
developing countries, which depends heavily on the public sector.
Diminishing interest in many developed countries in finding solutions to the problems of the •	
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developing countries in the tropics as they confront their own set of problems.
Increased awareness that the least developed countries could find economic and sustainable •	
solutions to address their needs and problems by sharing and learning from the experiences of 
other developing countries. After examining the rise of emerging economies in the Asia-Pacific 
region, the UN Millennium Project Task Force on Science recommended that ‘these countries 
and economies could and should help other developing countries meet the (Millennium 
Development) goals by sharing their best practices and experiences in the spirit of South–South 
Co-operation’ (Millennium project 2005).
Fast economic growth in a number of developing countries, and the expansion of trade among •	
developing countries. Empirical evidence shows that the South–South trade has been growing 
steadily over the years. Trade between Africa and Asia seems to have also increased over the years. 
However, the volume of exchanges between Latin America and Africa remains very low.
 Rapid economic growth in major developing countries, complex trade issues exacerbated by •	
globalization, and growing capacities in various fields have given rise to a new era of partnership 
in the South. South–South co-operation is gradually being integrated into the development 
strategy of a number of countries. This has become an effective tool of economic development 
co-operation and foreign policy. A systematic approach to delivery of South–South co-operation is 
under way in major developing countries.
Increased number of research networks and regional and subregional organizations to support •	
research for development within the developing countries. Most of the South–South co-operation 
in agricultural research and development has occurred through these subregional frameworks. 
This include organizations such as Asia-Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutions 
(APAARI); South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation (SAARC); Association for 
Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa (ASARECA); West and Central 
African Council for Agricultural Research and Development (CORAF/WECARD); Association of 
Agricultural Research Institutes in the Near East and North Africa (ARINENA); Southern African 
Development Community’s Food, Agriculture and Natural Resources Directorate (SADC–FANR); 
The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN); New Partnerships for Africa’s Development 
(NePAD), The Economic Community of West African States, COMESA etc. For example NePAD 
has developed a comprehensive African Agricultural Development Program (CAADP) seeking to 
build strong and healthy South–South Partnership with Asia and China based on common interest 
and Comparative advantages; using the four pillars (see Box 4). CAADF wants to establish inter-
regional co-operation between Asian and African subregional organizations to stimulate the 
exchange of information, experiences and best practices.
In addition, major developing countries from different regions such as India, China, Brazil, and 
South Africa are beginning to team up to address common problems or co-ordinate their responses 
to common challenges. Large individual Southern countries are putting in place framework for co-
operation that would allow them to formulate collaborative arrangements with multiple developing 
countries across regions. For example, China set up a co-operation framework with African countries 
known as China–Africa Co-operation Forum. In 2004, Brazil designed a policy framework to deal with 
Africa. Brazil, Mexico, Thailand and India are all preparing major initiatives to materialize the new 
era of co-operation with Africa. India, Brazil and South Africa have formed IBSA Grouping to address 
common challenges.
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Agricultural research, technology dissemination and adoption
Box 4. Priority investment areas to foster agricultural development in Africa
There are also a number of international initiatives to support South–South co-operation and partnerships. 
Donor countries still continue to support South–South co-operation through triangular arrangements—
often also using UN agencies and other international organizations as a support channel. Especially in 
the area of science and technology, a number of international initiatives/and commitments have been 
made in the recent past (see Box 5 for details).
Box 5. Recent S–S collaborative initiatives in science and technology
In 1979, the Vienna conference on science and technology for development pledged to •	
establish a fund for science and technology projects in developing nations.
In 2000, the Seoul Accord on South–South co-operation in science and technology also •	
recommended the establishment of networks and mechanisms among Southern countries.
 In October 2002, the group of 77 convened its first high-level conference on South–South co-operation in 
science and technology in Dubai with the participation of member states and more than 150 scientists from 
developing countries and discussed how to intensify co-operation. The meeting adopted the declaration on the 
Promotion of Science and Technology in the South calling for establishing S-S networks, trust funds, and consor-
tium for the explicit purpose of creating and spreading scientific knowledge 
Science and technology are playing increasing role in international diplomacy. China for example, is 
placing science and technology at the centre of its diplomatic relations (Juma et al. 2005, 63). Many of 
these countries see China as a role model in the use of S&T for rapid economic transformation. China 
on the other hand considers such co-operation to extend its diplomatic reach.  
Lessons and challenges of South–South partnerships
There is increased South–South co-operation in areas such as human resource development, collaborative 
research and technology transfer, organizational capacity building, private sector development, local 
governance and food security. Most of the funding support for agricultural R&D is channelled through 
regional and subregional communities and bilateral and multilateral agreements. Developed countries 
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and donor communities are still continuing to channel support and resources through triangular 
arrangements.
Leading organizations in agricultural development like the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD) and the UK Department for International Development (DFID) believe that the 
key that unlocks the door to successful development of agriculture is the successful transfer, adaptation 
and take up of agricultural technologies to developing countries through both South–South and North–
South co-operation. However, some also argue that, despite its utility and necessity, South–South 
co-operation has been a second-best solution because the developed world is less than forthcoming 
(due to their private sector orientation) with sharing of technologies. Thus, despite the increase in 
South–South initiatives, the triangular co-operation (North–South–South) will remain important in the 
foreseeable future.
Although, the willingness to co-operate exists, in many instances, much energy and time is lost due 
to bureaucratic procedures. Governments should therefore, work to improve the policy environment 
at the national level. One of the challenges is the need to harmonize the design, development and 
implementation of policies and tools of South–South Co-operation/partnership. 
It is important to note that the South–South co-operation and partnership on issues related to technology 
cannot be isolated from the wider trends of globalization. Such partnership should be designed as a 
strategic approach to leverage technical knowledge from wherever it is located; but not as an exclusive 
political device that could further isolate developing counties. To be effective and relevant, South–
South partnership should be initiated within the existing subregional organizational framework, and 
then be extended to other developing countries as well as the global community. In the final analysis, 
it is the ability to leverage global resources and knowledge that gives strategic meaning to South–South 
partnership in agricultural R&D. This still remains to be an issue.
4.6 Factors affecting successful research partnerships
Although there is no single correct set of guidelines, many factors have been cited in the literature as 
success factors of research partnerships. Smith and Ahmed (2000) suggested the following are essential 
elements in successful partnerships:
Knowing how to lead and how to follow•	
Excellent communication skills•	
Capacity to select the right partners•	
Trust•	
Solid commitment•	
Capability to share risks and benefits•	
Top negotiating skills for dealing with a partner from another culture•	
Understanding of how to collaborate for sustainability•	
Organizational learning•	
Conflict resolution skills and•	
Ability to focus on developing these skills before entering into partnership relationships.•	
According to Kanter (1994) intra organizational relationships seem to work best when they are more 
family like and less rational. Obligations are more diffuse, the scope of collaboration is very open, 
understanding grows between specific individuals, communication is frequent and intense, and the 
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interpersonal context is rich. Studies also reveal that personnel committed in managing the partnership 
and top management involvement in partnership formation as primary factors for successful partnership. 
Based on an in-depth study in the transport sector in North America 2001 identified a number of factors 
strongly correlated with success of research partnerships. These are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Factors correlated with success of research partnerships 
Strongly correlated Weakly correlated*
Well defined goals and expectations
Excellent communication and effective or good working relationships 
among partners
Implementable results and internal partnerships that provide 
Length of time in existence: the greater the time in existence, the more 
opportunity to build mutual trust, and adding/providing value. However, 
the opposite is not necessarily true
Experience in forming and sustaining partnerships
Experience in being a partner within a successful partnership and learning 
the qualities of being a good partner
Organizational commitment to the project
Key player’s individual commitment to the project
Number of partners: fewer seen as better
Need for technical expertise and leverage of funding by public research 
units
Sufficient resources to accomplish the project
Alliance manager assigned to the partnership
Trust among partners at all levels
Strong personal relationships among partners at all levels
Type of agreement, formal 
agreements or MOU, or informal 
agreement
Structure of partnership
Internal or external partnership
Type and sources of resources, as 
well as which partner contributes 
to what resources
Motivation for entering into 
partnership—how clearly they 
were stated or how reasonable 
they were may be factors that 
leads to success or failure
 
Source: NCHRS (2001).  
* These were present in both beneficial partnerships as well as less than successful partnerships but useful and practical to have 
them.
Some of the good practices in the partnership process such as deciding on the objectives together, 
building up of mutual trust, sharing information, sharing responsibility, and creating transparency 
and accountability help to enhance mutual trust and increases inter-cultural understanding and 
competencies. These attributes in fact enhance the impacts of partnerships. A good research partnership 
culture also positively influence the empowerment of all partners.
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Plenary discussion (15 minutes)
While the facilitator makes the presentation, think about responding to the following questions: 
Have you ever been involved in any of the partnership types that are mentioned in the a. 
presentation? If yes, what type of partnership? What was the basis for the classification?
Does your organization have a partnership strategy? If yes, what are the similarities and b. 
differences with what was presented?
Do you have lessons or challenges related to your partnership experience which you would c. 
like to share?
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